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Chapter 1: Introduction and Background
The detection and accurate quantification of low-energy (59.6 keV) photon emitting hot
particles are significant for a number of reasons. With the end of the Cold War, there has
been a move to decontaminate and/or decommission nuclear test sites and plutonium
processing facilities. The facilities made, processed or tested weapons grade plutonium.
A typical isotopic composition of this material is given in Table 1.1.
Table 1.1
Weapons Grade Plutonium Composition
Nuclide Initial CompositionInitial Activity in Estimated Activity
of Rocky Flats Rocky Flats Forty Years Later
Environmental Environmental
Technology Site Technology Site
Plutonium Plutonium
(% by weight) (Bq g') (Bq g')
Pu-238 (a) 1.0 x10' 6.3 xi07 4.8 xi07
Pu-239(a) 9.4x101 2.1x109 2.1x109
Pu-240 (a) 5.8 x iO° 4.8 x108 4.8 x108
Pu-241() 3.6x10' 1.4x101° 3.2x iø
Pu-242 (a) 3.0 x102 4.4 xiO4 4.4 xiO4
Am-241(a) 2.8x108 5.9x 10
(U. S. Department of Energy et. al., 1996)The majority of the initial composition by weight is 238Pu; however, the highest initial
activity is 241Pu. Since most of the Pu isotopes have relatively long half-lives, the
activities of the isotopes forty years later have not changed except for 241Pu decay and in-
growth of 241Am.
As a consequence of operations or accidents, many of these sites are now
contaminated with residual amounts of Pu. Some contamination is present as discrete
(hot) particles. For the areas to be released to the public, radiological site surveys, which
include scanning surveys, sample collection and laboratory sample counting, must be
performed. The sample analysis must show that the area is below the acceptable
regulatory activity or concentration limits.
The problem is there are no abundant high-energy gammas emitted from any of
the weapons grade plutonium isotopes (Table 1.1). All radioisotopes are alpha emitters
except 241Pu, which decays by beta emission. Fortunately, 241Pu beta decays to
which emits a 59.6 keV gamma (36% abundance) associated with its alpha decay. With
appropriate isotopic information and sufficient caveats, total plutonium activity may be
inferred from the activity of the 241Am
While the detection and quantification of any low-energy (<100 keV) photon
emitting contaminant is difficult, when it is present as a hot particle, the situation
becomes even more complex and problematic. Generally, a hot particle may exist in
numerous different forms. It can range in size from a piece of wire impregnated with a
radionuclide to a sub-micron sized spec of sand. These hot particles can also have
different chemical compositions (e. g., oxides, carbides, nitrides). Methods have been
developed to detect particles of varying energies; however, they either require replicate3
counting with different sample volumes or extremely long count times with large
uncertainties. The difficulty in detecting these particles is increased if they are ina
matrix of high natural background, if substantial self-absorption occurs, or if the
contaminant is not homogenously distributed.
The first problem is actually determining if a hot particle exists in the sample. For
large samples, two methods have been developed. One method is to split the sample into
equal sub-samples by mass.If the activities of these sub-samples are not alike within a
given experimental error, one has to seriously consider that one or more hot particles
were present in the original sample (Bunzl 1997). However, if the activities are equal,
one may not conclude that no hot particles exist, since they may all have the same
number of identical hot particles (Bunzl 1997). Bunzl (1998) developed a Monte Carlo
technique, to determine the number of sub-samples needed to detect the presence of hot
particles in environmental samples to a given confidence level. This method requiresa
number of assumptions to be made and does not give the activity of the hot particle.
Bunzl (1998) also proposed a second method to detect the presence of hot particles by
repeated mixing. "If one or several hot particles are present in a well mixed sample,
repeated mixing and counting yield a frequency distribution of the count rate, which is
strongly skewed to the right" (Bunzl 1998). If the skewness of the frequency distribution
is larger, fewer hot particles are present (Bunzl 1998). A full explanation can be found in
the appropriate reference. These methods can detect hot particles, but neither of the two
methods can give their true activity.
"Environmental sample analyses generally require a method adaptable to a large
variety of sample sizes, shapes and densities" (Brauer et al., 1977). The application of4
alpha particle detection for the evaluation of areas contaminated with plutonium (Pu) and
americium (Am) is difficult because of the shielding effects on alpha particles bygrass,
leaves, thin layers of soil, etc. (Yaroshevick et al., 1995). Therefore, theuse of alpha
detectors in the field or the lab is costly and time consuming. The preparation for alpha
spectroscopy in the lab reduces the size of the sample to a very small percentage of the
total sample and also changes its physical characteristics. The sample matrix may be
totally destroyed in an acid. Organic solvents are frequently used to separate out various
constituents of the sample; mixed waste can be produced in the process. At this point, the
sample material is run through an ion exchange process before being electroplated on a
substrate. The electroplating is accomplished by dissolving a very small quantity of
inorganic material in an organic solvent and placing a voltage drop across the apparatus
(Wang et. al., 1975). The sample is then counted under vacuum with a surface barrier
detector. The alpha spectroscopy method is slow, tedious and expensive; especially,
when a large number of samples are to be processed.
In situations where large numbers of samples must be analyzed, gamma
spectrometric measurements of intact or minimally processed environmental soil samples
are favored over radiochemical analysis due to ease of measurement speed of analysis
and lower costs (Menn et al., 1999). One common approach is to dry the sample, sieve it
to remove large stones, homogenize it and then count it using NaI(Tl) or HPGe detectors.
The sample can be homogenized by using a ball mill or simply by repeated mixing to
achieve a "uniform" distribution of contaminants. Unfortunately, if the contaminant is a
hot particle, it will be unaffected by either of these procedures.The variability in the sample matrix causes uncertainty in the photon attenuation,
which is why attempts to measure the 59.6 keV photon of 241Am in soil samples have
been very limited (Larsen et al., 1983). "Since any attenuation will decrease detection
sensitivity, the true contamination level would be seriously underestimated" (Tinney et
al., 1969). An example of the effect of soil on the 241Am photon isseen in Fig. 1.1. The
distance the 59.6 keV photon must travel through soil has a significant effecton its
intensity. The greater the distance a photon must travel through a matrix, the higher the
probability of interaction. As the number of interactions increases, the measured
intensity of photons decreases. The calculation for Figure 1.1 was based on simple
exponential attenuation (e.g., point source, no buildup, mass absorption coefficient type
calculations for calcium carbonate, quartz and general soil). Calcium carbonate is used
as a representative soil type for coral-reef atolls. Quartz is similar to areas such as the
Nevada Test Site and Hanford locations where testing and production of plutonium
occurred. Rocky Flats and the Savannah River site, where some of the plutoniumwas
produced or machined, have a "general type" of soil. The general type of soil consist of
67.5% Si02, 13.5% Al203, 4.5% FeO3, 4.5%CO2and 10.0%H20(Beck et.al. 1972).
An average bulk density of 1.5 gcm3(Miller et. al., 1990) was used for each soil. For
this calculation the calcium carbonate soil was assumed to have an effective Z similar to
bone and has a mass attenuation coefficient of 0.273cm2 g1(Johns et. al., 1983). The
quartz(Si02)had a mass attenuation coefficient of 0.225cm2 g4(Shleien 1992) and the
general soils coefficient was 0.254cm2g' (Beck et.al. 1972).100
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Figure 1.1: Intensity versus thickness for a 59.6 keY photon in a calcium carbonate,
quartz and general soil medium.
Literature Review
The technical literature (referenced journals, gray literature publications, and
personal communications) were surveyed to determine the extent of work previously
completed on the hot particle problem.
HPGe Detectors
Larsen et al. (1983) proposed combining the self-absorption and attenuation
equations to yield a method for calculating the activity of a24lhot particle in a sample
matrix. A relationship is found for the unattenuated sample count rate
(P
lni
1= A
lI
P
where A is the measured sample count rate; I is the unattenuated sample count rate; and,
T and P are the attenuated and unattenuated photon intensities, respectively, for the7
source.In Larsen's experiment the soil sample was counted on a germanium detector
for 6 x 1s which resulted in an estimated activity concentration of 0.00 7 Bq g' with an
uncertainty of ±22%.
Using a high-purity germanium detector, Yaroshevich et al. (1995) investigations
showed that, without preliminary processing, contamination with 241Am could be
determined reliably at a level of activity of 0.014 Bq g' or greater in 1.44 xiO4s, with a
total error of about 35% or less.
Because of early problems with hot particles (very noticeable with 59.6 keV
counting), Kirby et al. (1977) rotated the samples while they were being counted on a
germanium detector. The results were ± 10% of their in-situ measurements (i. e. where a
detector was used in the field); however, the results were used only to make depth
distribution contours.
Joshi (1989) proposed a method based on an evaluation of transmission of low-
energy gamma rays from a point source placed on an aluminum container in the presence
and absence of a sample. An expression relating the measured count rate for the sample
(S) and the count rate (C) expected for the calibration standard may be described as:
(c'
lni
LS C=s
1-1-
where C' refers to the attenuated intensity of the source and S' denotes the attenuated
intensity of the source through the sample (Joshi 1989). C' and S' are dependent,
respectively, on the linear absorption coefficient for the calibration matrix and linear
absorption coefficient for the sample matrix. The technique provides a detection limit of8
about 1 x 1O.6 Bq g' for a 2.5 xi05s count; however, it used a homogeneously
distributed volume source for its standard.
Wilson (1961) broke the activity equation into two parts, one part for the
geometry and the other for the sample composition. This method yields an absolute
activity determination independent of sample self-absorption effects. It also uses a
germanium detector to count about seven different volumes to get the activity of the
sample.
NaI(T1) Detectors
Sodium iodide detectors have also been used with mixed results to detect the 59.6
keV gammas from 241Am Tinney et al. (1969) used a Field Instrument for Detecting
Low-Energy Radiation (FIDLER) to measure the low-energy x and gamma rays emitted
by isotopic mixtures of plutonium. "Additional complications are involved if the source
distribution is non-uniform and self-absorption cannot be neglected" (Tinney et al.,
1969). If the samples are not homogeneous, the preparation of adequate standards
becomes very complicated (Brauer et al., 1977). Colby et al. (1959) performed an
efficiency calibration on a 12.7 cm x 12.7 cm detector with a well 1.57 cm in diameter
and 6.35 cm deep, but did not look at energies below 279 keV.
Conjugate Counting
Another proposed method for detecting low-energy photon emitters is to use a
dual detector system (conjugate counting). In this method, the sample is placed between
two opposing detectors and the resulting spectrum combined. Crowell (1981) used a dual
germanium detector system to obtain detection limits of less than 3.7 x 1 O Bq g' of241Ahot particles in 1.8 xiO4s.This method also used a homogeneously distributed
volume source to calibrate the detectors.
Theoretical Models
Mirsha et al. (1962) has done numerous calculations on determining the
efficiencies for different types of well detectors (7.62 cm x 7.62 cm maximum outer
dimensions) at known locations within the well; however, values were not computed for
energies less than 100 keV. Monte Carlo calculations were also performed for thin (1 2
mm thick) NaI(Tl) crystals at energies below 100 keV, but not on any thicker NaI(Tl)
crystals (Sharma et al., 1972).
Summary
There are a number of inherent problems with the previously described methods,
especially when a rapid process is needed to perform a site characterization on hot
particle contaminated soils. The possibility of sample self absorption must be considered
for low-energy photons. The associated statistics of the counting results are in question
due to the inhomogeneous distribution of the source material. The calibration of the
detectors with a homogeneously distributed volume source when detecting hot particles
can give erroneous results. One must know the effect of the low-energy photon emitting
hot particles position in the matrix on the detection efficiency to get an accurate activity
determination.
Research Objective
The purpose of this work is to determine the best method for quickly determining
the activity concentrations of low-energy hot particles in soils. One problem is how to10
detect the
24lhot particle within a sample matrix. Another problem is how to
optimize the counting geometry to detect the hot particles. The optimum counting
geometry would be one where the observed efficiencies were the same within one
standard deviation irrelevant of the hot particle location within the sample matrix. The
major issue is determining how the efficiency varies with the location of the low-energy
photon emitting hot particle in the sample. One must also consider what standard works
best when detecting and quantifying low-energy photon emitting hot particles.
The research described in the following chapters consisted of a three-pronged
approach. First, the detectors were modeled using the Monte Carlo N-Particle (MCNP)
code. It was used to determine theoretical efficiencies as a function of the source location
for varying sizes of NaI(Tl) well detectors. Also, a comparison of the efficiencies using a
homogeneous volume source of the same total activity as the hot particle to a hot particle
was performed. Second, using different types of NaI(Tl) well detectors, with relatively
short count times (<1500 s), the spatial variation of the efficiency was experimentally
determined. The detection limits of each were given using the minimum detectable
concentration concept. Finally, a solid NaI(T1) detector was used to count a hot particle
contaminated sample. The sample was then inverted and the process repeated to see the
effect on efficiency. The efficiency of this system was also modeled using MCNP and
also experimentally determined. The main focus of these studies is on americium and
plutonium because of their associated low-energy gammas.In-depth descriptions and
results can be found in the subsequent chapters of this work.11
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Abstract
Monte Carlo calculations were performed to determine the variation of efficiency
with the location of a low-energy (59.6 keY) photon emitting hot particle within sodium
iodide well detectors of varying sizes. Simulations were also performed to determine the
difference in efficiency between a homogeneous volume source as compared to a hot
particle of the same total activity. The calculated efficiencies for each detector at the
59.6 keV peak are presented along with the homogeneous volume source results. The
efficiencies have total range of 20% from the lowest to the highest for each detector.
Introduction
With the increase of decommissioning and remediation work, there is a great
emphasis on finding ways to detect low energy gamma emitters. Finding a method to
detect and quantif' low-energy photon emitting hot particles is difficult and complex.
Bunzl (1997, 1998) used Monte Carlo methods to try to determine a method to establish
if the hot particles were present in the sample. Brauer et al. (1977), Larsen et al. (1983),
and others have worked on these problems using germanium and sodium iodide
detectors, but using homogeneous sources in the process of calibrating the detectors. It is
well known that any small amount of material can have an impact on the attenuation of a
low energy photon (<100 keV). However, little research has been done using sodium
iodide (NaI(Tl)) well detectors with low-energy photon emitting hot particles to
determine the efficiency of the detector when the hot particle is contained in a sample
matrix other than air. Mirsha et al. (1962) has done numerous calculations on
determining the efficiencies for different types of well detectors (7.62 x 7.62 cm
maximum outer dimensions) for a point source in air; however, values were not13
computed for energies less than 100 keV. Monte Carlo calculations were performed for
thin (1 3 mm thick) NaI(Tl) crystals and a point source in air at energies below 100 keV
(Sharma et al., 1972).
The purpose of this work was to model different NaI(Tl) well detectors using the
Monte Carlo N-Particle (MCNP) computer code (Briesmeister 1997). The effect on
detection efficiency by low-energy (59.6 keV) photon emitting hot particle location
within the sample was determined. Also, comparisons were made betweena hot particle
and a homogeneous volume source of the same activity to determine the impacton
detector efficiency. To the authors' knowledge, no one has modeled or experimentally
measured the effect of location of a low-energy (59.6 keY) photon emitting hot particle in
a sample matrix on efficiency within a well detector.
Materials and Methods
For this work, three different NaI(T1) well detectors were modeled. These
detectors were chosen because they are commonly used and because they were available
to the experimenter. Three cylindrical NaI(Tl) well detectors of 5.08 cm x 5.08 cm, 7.62
cm x 10.16 cm and 12.7 cmx 12.7 cm (diameter x height) were used to investigate the
variation of efficiency when detecting a hot particle emitting a 59.6 keV photon. The
diameter and depths of the wells are as follows: 1.80 cm well diameter by 3.83 cm depth
for the 5.08 cmx 5.08 cm detector; 1.61 cm well diameter by 5.48 cm depth for the 7.62
cm x 10.16 cm detector; and a 2.54 cm well diameter by 7.78 cm depth for the 12.7 cmx
12.7 cm detector. A cross section of the 12.7 cm x 12.7 cm detector as conceptualized
for the Monte Carlo model is shown in figure 2.1.14
Aluminum
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Figure 2.1: A cross sectional schematic and photograph of the 12.7 cm x 12.7 cm
NaI(Tl) well detector as modeled with sample holder, matrix and source shown.
The 12.7 cm x 12.7 cm detector was modeled with a stainless steel well liner with a
thickness of 0.05 cm; however, the 5.08 cm x 5.08 cm and 7.62 cmx 10.16 cm detectors
were modeled with aluminum well liners that were 0.081 cm thick. These liner materials
and thicknesses were chosen because they match the data for detectors used in
subsequent experiments undertaken to corroborate the modeled results. The sample
holder (which changed size for each well diameter of the detector) was modeled from
plastic (C3H6) with a thickness of one millimeter and fit tightly within the well of the
detector in each case. The attenuation coefficients for carbon and hydrogen were used
from the internal library of the MCNP code. The isotropic source was modeled as 1.3 x
1gammas per second of 59.6 keV photons in a calcium carbonate matrix (e.g. coral
sand) of a bulk density of 1.5 g cm3. The source strength was chosen to be equivalent to
3.7 xiO4Bq of 241Am, which gives good counting statistics. In a series of model runs,15
the source was moved up the central axis of the well until it was on top of the sample
matrix. The same process was also performed for the source positioned along the side of
the sample holder within the sample matrix. The maximum sample matrix height for the
12.7 cmx 12.7 cm was 5.08 cm, the 7.62 cmx 10.16 cm was 3.8 cm and the 5.08 x 5.08
cm was 2.5 cm above the bottom of the well. For the 12.7 cm x 12.7 cm and 7.62 cm x
10.16 cm detectors, the sample holders were full of the sample matrix; however, for the
5.08 cm x 5.08 cm detector, the sample container was only partially full and the rest was
air space. The height of the sample matrix was approximately half the height of the
detector well.
The sample matrix was chosen to be calcium carbonate because of weapons work
and detonations at coral reef atolls, andCaCO3mimics coral sand. The attenuation
coefficients used for calcium, carbon and oxygen were from the internal library of the
MCNP code.
The Monte Carlo N-Particle Code, version 4B (Briesmeister 1997), is a code that
mathematically simulates a statistical process. It uses random numbers to sample from
probability distributions. The distributions are sampled numerous times (on the order of
tens of thousands) to obtain statistically significant results. The interactions that may
occur within the model are based on empirically derived distributions and transport data
taken from internal libraries of the code. The particle is followed from its birth to its
death to give a realistic fate of the particle. As the process is continually performed, the
simulation can give a statistical result of the true process.
For a photon of this low energy, the most likely type of interaction that can take
place is the photoelectric effect. Using MCNP, the process of tracking the particle from16
its birth to its death is called a history. The three detector simulations used a total of
100,000 histories for each particle location. A pulse height tally (split into increments of
1 keV) was used to determine the number photons as a function of energy were deposited
in the sodium iodide. At this point, the number of particles in the 59.6 keV energy bin
was divided by the total number of photons that were initially introduced to determine the
efficiency of the detector for the 59.6 keY photon.
Simulations were also performed to assess the efficiency of each detector when
measuring a homogenously distributed volume source of the same total activity as the hot
particle. This was done because most users perform efficiency calibrations using volume
sources even when hot particle-contaminated samples are being analyzed
Results
In each case, the results of the simulations have the shape of a second order
polynomial. The efficiencies range from a high of 66.7% at the outside edge at the
bottom of the well of the 7.62 cmx 10.16 cm detector to a low of 37.1% at a point 3 cm
from the bottom of the well along the axis of the 12.7 cm x 12.7 cm detector. The errors
associated with these simulations are less than one tenth of one percent.
For the 12.7 cm x 12.7 cm detector, the efficiency ranged from 50.6% to 37.1%
along the central axis (see Figure 2.2). The efficiency ranged from 62.0% to 51.8% for
this detector along the side of the well. The uniform homogeneous volume source
simulation resulted in an efficiency of 45.9%.
The 7.62 cmx 10.16 cm detector had a range of 57.0% to 46.4% for the efficiency
along the z-axis (see Figure 2.3). The efficiency ranged from 66.7% to 58.1% along the
side of the well. For the homogeneous source, the model gave an efficiency of 52.1%.17
As for the 5.08 cm x 5.08 cm detector, the efficiencies ranged from 54.4% to
44.1% along the central axis (see Figure 2.4). When the source was moved along the side
of the well, the resulting efficiencies ranged from 63.5% to 55.1%. The homogeneous
volume source calculation gave an efficiency of 5 0.3%
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Fig. 2.2: Efficiency versus source location (relative to the bottom of the well) as modeled
using MCNP for the 12.7 cm x 12.7 cm NaI(T1) well detector. The modeled efficiency of
the detector for a uniformly contaminated volume source of same total activity is also
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Fig. 2.3: Efficiency versus source location (relative to the bottom of the well) as modeled
using MCNP for the 7.62 cm x 10.16 cm NaI(Tl) well detector. The modeled efficiency
of the detector for a uniformly contaminated volume source of same total activity is also
included. The points indicate actual source positions modeled by the code.7.OE-O 1
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Fig. 2.4: Efficiency versus source location (relative to the bottom of the well) as modeled
using MCNP for the 5.08 cm x 5.08 cm NaI(Tl) well detector. The modeled efficiency of
the detector for a uniformly contaminated volume source of same total activity is also
included. The points indicate actual source positions modeled by the code.
Discussion
The second order polynomial shapes of the graphs are due mainly to varying
degrees of attenuation of the 59.6 keV photon as it passes through the sample matrix. At
the lowest source positions, the source was surrounded by sodium iodide and less
attenuating material so the photons could easily be detected. As the source was
positioned up the z-axis, there was more matrix material to attenuate the photons and the
solid angle not subtended by the detector at the source position increased giving a lower
overall efficiency. When the source was positioned at the top of the sample matrix, the
photons were only attenuated by the plastic sample holder and air; however, at this point,20
the solid angle not subtended by the detector at the source position increased.
Consequently, the efficiency was less than calculated for the particle positioned at the
bottom of the detector well (and in the sample holder) yet greater than that calculated for
a position halfway up the sample matrix.
The 7.62 cm x 10.16 cm detector had the highest efficiency because it had the
smallest diameter well (and the least amount of absorber between the detector and the hot
particle). The 5.08 cm x 5.08 cm detector had the second highest efficiency and the 12.7
cm x 12.7 cm the lowest. These results clearly demonstrate the effect of matrix material
and its impact on count rate.
Sharma et al. (1972) gave modeled efficiency results for 3.81 cm diameter by 0.1
cm, 0.2 cm and 0.3 cm thick NaI(Tl) detectors at 59.6 keY as 79.0%, 89.2% and 90.6%.
His results were higher due to the thin crystal, no matrix (the sample was pure
and no well liner or container for the photon to travel through. It was only for a source-
detector configuration.
Mishra et al. (1962) calculated efficiencies for a 5.08 cm x 5.08 cm (3.92 cm
diameter well by 2.54 cm depth) and a 7.62 cm x 7.62 cm (1.67 cm diameter well by 5.2
cm depth) detectors. The results were 96.3% and 97.9% for the 5.08 cm and 7.62 cm
detectors, respectively, for a 0.1 MeV photon (Mishra et al., 1962). His calculations were
made with point sources, with no attenuating material surrounding, and higher photon
energies; consequently his research gave a higher efficiency than the results obtained for
this work.21
Conclusion
The simulations showed the strong dependence of source position on detector
efficiency for a low-energy (59.6 keV) photon-emitting hot particle in a calcium
carbonate matrix. The efficiencies range as much as 24.9%, 20.3% and 19.4%
respectively, from the lower to upper extremes, for the 12.7 cm x 12.7 cm, 7.62 cm x
10.12 cm and 5.08 cm x 5.08 cm detectors. For each detector, the results had the same
general second order polynomial shape due to attenuation effects and source location.
Also, the calculations show that using a homogeneous volume source to calibrate the
detector could potentially overestimate the true activity.
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Abstract
The process of determining the efficiency for low-energy (59.6 keV)gamma
emitting photons for sodium iodide (NaI(T1)) well detectors isan ongoing problem. This
work compares measured efficiencies of plutonium hot particlesat different locations
within the well of three different sodium iodide detectors to the results ofcomputer
simulations of the same detector systems. The 7.62cm x 10.16 cm NaI(T1) well detector
had the most best response for this purpose. The minimum detectable activitieswere
calculated and were on the order of 0.01 Bq g' for count times of 1500 seconds.It was
also determined that a homogeneously distributed volumesource should not be used to
determine the efficiency for detectors when looking for hot particles.
Introduction
A major obstacle in determining the true activity of low-energy photon emitting
hot particles is the efficiency calibration of the detector. "The samplesare often not
homogeneous which complicates the preparation of adequate standards" (Braueret al.,
1977). "When counting low-energy gamma emitters the attenuation of thegamma
radiation by the sample solution andlor a sample container must be considered, especially
for energies below 300 keV" (Gunnick et al., 1961). A homogenous volumesource is the
usual type of source used when determining the efficiency ofa detector; however, this is
not appropriate when detecting low-energy photon emitting hot particles (Knoll 1989).
Colby et al. (1959) performed an efficiency calibrationon a 12.7 cm x 12.7 cm
detector with a well of 1.57 cm diameter and 6.35cm deep using a point source in air, but
did not look at energies below 279 keV. Mirsha et al. (1962) has donenumerous
calculations on determining the efficiencies for different types of well detectors (7.62cm24
x 7.62 cm maximum outer dimensions) with a point source in air; however, valueswere
not computed for photons with energies less than 100 keY. Monte Carlo calculations
were performed for thin (1 2 mm thick) NaI(Tl) crystals at energies below 100 keV, but
with only a point source-detector arrangement in air (Sharma et al., 1972).
It is well known that any small amount of material can havean impact on the
attenuation of a low energy photon. To the authors' knowledge,no one has modeled or
experimentally proven the effects of location ofa particle on efficiency within a well
detector. The purpose of this work is to experimentally determine the efficiency variation
with respect to the spatial location of the low energygamma emitting hot particle within
a NaI(Tl) well detector. Minimum detectable concentrations for each detector are also
calculated. Well-type crystals have several advantages when used for quantitative
measurements. These include higher geometry (almost 4ir counting geometry),
reproducible positioning of samples and photopeak summing, which all effect the
efficiency calibration (Gunnick et al., 1961). Theenergy of the photon used for this
work is 59.6 keV from241 The 59.6 keV gamma from 241Am was used because it is
the daughter of 241Pu which is a major isotope of nuclearweapons and would be
distributed at most remediation sites where testingor production of plutonium occurred.
The 241Pu isotope does not have any gamma's of high enoughenergy or abundance to be
easily detected (Reus et. al., 1983).
Materials and Methods
For this work, sodium iodide (NaI(Tl)) detectorswere used. Three NaI(Tl) well
detectors of 5.08 cmx 5.08 cm, 7.62 cmx 10.16 cm and 12.7cmx 12.7 cm (diameter x
height) were used to determine the efficiency variation when detectinga hot particleemitting a 59.6 keV photon. The diameter and depths of the wells are as follows: 1.80
cm well diameter by 3.83 cm depth for the 5.08 cm x 5.08 cm detector; 1.61 cm well
diameter by 5.48 cm depth for the 7.62 cmx 10.16 cm detector; and a 2.54 cm well
diameter by 7.78 cm depth for the 12.7 cm x 12.7 cm detector. The detectors were
connected to a preamp, amplifier and then a multi-channel analyzer. A 1 mm thick
cylindrical plastic sample holder (a different holder for each detector) that fit tightly into
each well was the sample holder for the 4.86 Bq 241Am hot particle and CaCO3 (coral
sand) soil matrix. Since the abundance of the 59.6 keV photon of 241Am is 35.9% (Reus
et. al., 1983), the activity of the hot particle for this energy photon is 1.7 Bq. The source
as calculated (assuming a specific activity of 5.9 xi09Bq g' of 241Am, a density of 13.6
g cm3 and a spherical shape) was 3.7 microns in size and was held in a 0.5 cm x 0.5 cm
piece of tape. The sample was in a matrix of variable height: 2.54, 3.81 and 5.08 cm
respectively, for the 5.08, 10.16 and 12.7 cm detectors. The corresponding masses of
sample matrix for the previous sample heights was 4.85 g for the 5.08 cm detector, 9.84 g
for the 10.16 cm detector and 23.84 grams for the 12.7 cm detector. Fig. 3.1 gives a cross
sectional schematic and photo of the 12.7 cm x 12.7 cm detector with a sample in the
well.
For each detector, a background count was taken for the same time period as the
sample counts. The count time was 1500 seconds for each sample and detector. The bare
source was placed at the bottom of the well in the sample container and a count taken to
determine the region of interest (ROl). The ROl was the 59.6 keV peak area on the
spectrum. The source was then placed at various heights along the centerline of the
cylinder and a count was taken. The same process was also performed along the side of26
Fig. 3.1: A cross sectional schematic and photograph of the 12.7 cmx 12.7cm well
detector with the source, sample container and matrix included.
the sample holder. The count was repeated four times for each location. After the count
was finished, the background was subtracted and the ROT inserted into the spectrum to
obtain the number of counts. The detection limits of each detector were computed using
the minimum detectable concentration (MDC) concept. The MDC was calculated by the
following equation (Martin 2000):
MDC4. 65rC +3
t * m * &
where C represents the number of counts in the background ROT, t was the length of time
of the count; m was the mass in grams; and,was the efficiency of the detector.
Using the Monte Carlo N-Particle (MCNP) (Briesmeister 1997) computer code,
each detector set-up was modeled (see Chapter 2) and the results recorded as a theoretical27
efficiency. For each detector arrangement, a comparison between a point source and
volume source of the same total activity was also modeled using MCNP.
Results
In each case, the modeled values have a second order polynomial shape. As the
diameter of the well increased, there is a more pronounced variation in the vertical
direction. The experimental work had the same general trend, but a less pronounced
shape. For the 7.62 cm x 10.16 cm detector, the results were almost a straight line. The
MCNP errors associated with the models are all less than a tenth of one percent.
The modeled and experimental efficiency values range from of 37.1% to 62.0%
and 44.5 ± 3.6% to 61.0 ± 3.8% for the 12.7 x 12.7 cm detector. On the central axis, the
efficiencies varied from 37.1% to 50.6% and 44.5 ± 3.6% to 61.0 ± 3.8% respectively, for
the modeled and experimental work. Along the side of the well, the efficiencies ranged
from 51.0 ± 3.9% to 59.4 ± 4.2% experimentally and 51.8% to 62.0% modeled. The
uniform source had a modeled efficiency of 45.9% which was lower than the majority of
the experimental results. The results are shown graphically in Fig. 3.2.7.OE-01
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Fig. 3.2: Efficiency versus source location (relative to the bottom of the well) results for
the 12.7 cm x 12.7 cm NaI(Tl) well detector that includes the modeled, experimental and
uniform source results. The symbols with a continuous lineare modeled results and the
symbols with the error bars are the experimental results.
For the 7.62 cm x 10.16 cm detector, the modeled and experimental efficiency
values, respectively had a total range of 46.4% to 66.7% and 41.9 ± 4.1%to 52.5 ± 4.3%.
Along the central axis, the efficiencies varied from 46.4% to 57.0% for the MCNPmodel
and 41.9 ± 4.1% to 51.7 ± 4.2% for the experimental work. For the side of thewell, the
values ranged, respectively from 58.1% to 66.7% and 45.3 ± 4.1%to 52.5 ± 4.3% for the
modeled and experimental work. In this case, the modeled uniformsource had an
efficiency of 52.1% which is higher than the majority of the experimental results. The
results are shown graphically in Fig. 3.3.7.OE-01
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Fig. 3.3: Efficiency versus source location (relative to the bottom of the well) results for
the 7.62 cmx 10.16 cm NaI(Tl) well detector that includes the modeled, experimental
and uniform source results. The symbols with a continuous line are modeled results and
the symbols with the error bars are the experimental results.
The 5.08 x 5.08 cm detector had modeled and experimental total efficiencies
rangingfrom 44.1%to63.5%and53 ± 4.0%to62 ± 3.9%.For the central axis, the
efficiencies varied from 44.1% to 54.4% and 52.9 ± 4.1% to 58.8 ±4.1%respectively, for
the modeled and experimental work. The efficiency values along the side of the well
ranged from 55.1% to 63.5% for the model and 56.9 ±4.0%to 62.3 ± 3.9% for the
experimental work. The modeled uniform source efficiency was 50.3%, whichwas lower
than the experimental results. The results for the 5.08 x 5.08 cm detectorare shown
graphically in Fig. 3.4.7.OE-01
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Fig. 3.4: Efficiency versus source location (relative to the bottom of the well) results for
the 5.08 cm x 5.08 cm NaI(Tl) well detector that includes the modeled, experimental and
uniform source results. The symbols with a continuous line are modeled results and the
symbols with the error bars are the experimental results.
The background counts from the appropriate ROIs used to calculate the minimum
detectable concentrations were 390, 890 and 1356 respectively for the 5.08cm, 7.62 cm
and 12.7 cm detectors.
Discussion
The results show that there is a variation in the efficiency with respect to the
spatial location of the hot particle. The experimental results have similar shape to the
theoretical results in most cases. The depth of curvature of the modeled second order
polynomial shaped curves was more pronounced in the larger diameter wells. The31
second order polynomial shapes of the graphs are due mainly to attenuation of the 59.6
keV photon. As the source was positioned up the z-axis, there was more matrix material
to attenuate the photons and the solid angle not subtended by the detector at the source
position increased giving a lower overall efficiency. When the source was positioned at
the top of the sample matrix, the photons were only attenuated by the plastic sample
holder and air; however, at this point, the solid angle not subtended by the detector at the
source position increased. Consequently, the efficiency was less than calculated for the
particle positioned at the bottom of the detector well (and in the sample holder) yet
greater than that calculated for a position halfway up the sample matrix.
Along the side of the well, the 12.7 cm x 12.7 cm detector experimental results
were similar to the modeled results. However, the experimental results had higher
efficiencies than the model results which are due primarily to the source positioning. The
modeled source was placed exactly in its location. The experimentalsource was placed
as close as possible to the appropriate position but could possibly move when replacing
the sample matrix andlor placing the sample container in the detector.
The modeled efficiency of the homogeneously distributed volumesource was
lower than almost all of the experimental results obtained for hot particles for the 12.7x
12.7 cm detector. The modeled efficiency was lower because of the distributed nature of
the radiation which means this source has greater self absorption. The amount of
radiation from the distributed source escaping the sample matrixwas lower than for the
hot particle source, resulting in a lower efficiency. The minimum detectable
concentration for this detector ranged from 1.09 x102± 8.98 x lOto 7.99 x i0 ± 5.09
xlOBqg132
The efficiencies of the 7.62 cm x 10.58 cm detector for all the hot particles
positioned along the centerline and the side of the well were within one standard
deviation of each other. The experimental results also followed closely along the
modeled detector results for locations along the central axis. The volume source was just
within the error bars of some of the experimental results; however, it would still be
overestimating the efficiency in this case. The experimental results are flat throughout
which are similar in shape to the 7.62 cm x 7.62 cm detector results at 100 keV calculated
by Mirshra Ct al (1962). For 7.62 cm x 10.58 cm detector, the minimum detectable
concentration had a range of 2.29 x 102± 2.27 x i0to 1.83 x102± 1.53x i0 Bqg1.
The 5.08 cm x 5.08 cm detector experimental results followed the off axis model
fairly well. The experimental results were more consistent than the 12.7 cmx 12.7 cm
detector; however, they did not overlap as much as the 7.62 cm x 10.58 cm detector
results. In this case, the homogeneously distributed volume source would again
underestimate the true efficiency of the detector. The MDC for the 5.08cm x 5.08 cm
detectorhad arange of 1.83 x 102± 1.95 x i0to 2.10 x102±1.42 x i0 Bqg1.
The minimum detectable concentrations for all of the detectors in the experiment
were at the same level or higher than Larsen et al. (1983), Yaroshevich et al. (1995) or
Joshi (1989) that gave results as 7 x 102 with an uncertainty of ±22%, 1.4 x 1(12 withan
uncertainty of 35% and 1 x 106 Bq g', respectively. The results from this experiment
had lower uncertainties and shorter count times, 1500 seconds as compared to 14,400
seconds (Yaroshevich et al., 1995) being the shortest.
The experimental hot particle efficiencies do not coincide exactly with the
modeled ones.This is presumed to be due to errors/uncertainties in the placement of the33
source. In the model, the source can be placed exactly; however, this is not physically
possible when handling actual samples. Also, the amount of air and other unknown
material that may be in the sample was not considered in the simulations. The particle
density of CaCO3 is 2.93 g cm3. The actual soil has a porosity of 53% and consists of
grains of CaCO3 or bulk density of 1.38 g cm3 by simple measurements. This was taken
into account by reducing the particle density to 1.5 g cm3 in the model but still does not
include the air. The results from the models were only as good as the information in the
input. The detectors used in the experiment were at least thirty years old and had no
technical information associated with them. Also, some of information about the
detectors could be proprietary; therefore, the models were not exact duplicates of the
detectors in the experiment. The models were used to demonstrate how much the
efficiencies would possibly vary at different locations and to show the difference between
a point source and a homogeneously distributed volume source.
Conclusions
The efficiency of a detector for low-energy Pu hot particles has been shown
experimentally and mathematically to vary a great deal within the well of a NaI(Tl)
detector. The total experimental efficiency ranged as little as 8.0% ± 5.6% to as muchas
15.0% ± 5.6% from the low to high extremes for the detectors. The total model
efficiency ranged as much as 20% from the low to high extreme depending on the
detector. Based on the experimental results, using a 7.62 cm x 10.16 cm detector for low-
energy photon emitting hot particles will yield an efficiency of 48% ± 4.2%. The
minimum detectable concentration for this detector is 2.00 x 1
2± 1.78 x 1 0 Bq g'
with a 1.5 x 1
3s count time. Also, a uniform source should not be used to determine the34
efficiency of the detector for hot particles, since it did not accurately estimate the true
efficiency of the detector for the hot particles. When using a well detector to detect low-
energy hot particles, a hot particle should be used to characterize the efficiency of the
detector before counting. The minimum detectable concentrations for these detectors
were calculated and were about the same as Larsen et. al. (1983) and Yaroshevich et. al.
(1995), but had much shorter count times and resulted in less uncertainty. From the
experimental work and model results, a new detector design,a 12.7 cm x 12.7 cm
detector with a 1.61 cm diameter well and 7.78 cm depth should be constructed. The
1.61 cm diameter is the same as the 7.62 cm x 10.16 cm detector which had efficiencies
within one standard deviation without regard to the hot particlesource location within the
sample. The 12.7 cm diameter and height of this detector would almost guaranteean
interaction with the 59.6 keV photon since the mean free path is about 2.8cm in a
calcium carbonate matrix. This would increase the amount of material that could be
analyzed with each sample.
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Abstract
A 7.62 cm thick by 12.7 cm diameter sodium iodide (NaI(Tl)) detector was used
to determine whether a low-energy (59.6 keY) photon emitting hot particle could be
detected by sample inversion and how particle location would effect detection efficiency.
The process was performed by computer simulation and experimentation. Sample
inversion is the process of counting the sample with the hot particle in a specific location
and then inverting the sample container and repeating the process to determine the
difference in efficiency. The efficiency of the detector ranged by approximately ten
percent depending on the particle location within the sample. The efficiency of a
simulated homogeneously distributed volume source-detector arrangement was also
compared to the experimental hot particle detector efficiency. The detector could be used
for low-energy photon emitting hot particles; however, it should not be used to quantifr
the activity because of the variation in its efficiency. The minimum detectable
concentration for this detector was less than 3.24 x i0 ± 2.77 x 10 Bq g'.
Introduction
There have been numerous attempts to count low-energy photon (<100 keV)
emitting hot particles. People have primarily used sodium iodide (NaI(Tl)) and
germanium detectors for this purpose (Colby et al. 1959, Crowell 1981). Due to the
attenuation effects of a matrix on low-energy photons, the samples must be relatively
thin, usually on the order of five to seven centimeters. However, even with a thin sample,
the matrix still has a significant effect on the detection of low-energy photons.
The first problem is actually determining if a hot particle exists in the sample. For
large samples, two methods have been developed. One method is to split the sample into38
equal sub-samples by mass.If the activities of these sub-samples are not alike within a
given experimental error, one has to consider seriously that one or more hot particles
were present in the original sample (Bunzl 1997). However, if the activities are equal,
one may not conclude that no hot particles exist, since the sub-samples may all have the
same number of identical hot particles or different numbers of hot particles in different
locations (Bunzl 1997). Using a Monte Carlo technique, the number of sub-samples
needed to detect the presence of hot particles in environmental samples to a given
confidence level can be determined. Bunzl (1998) also proposed a second method to
detect the presence of hot particles by repeated mixing. "If one or several hot particles
are present in a well mixed sample, repeated mixing and counting yield a frequency
distribution of the count rate, which is strongly skewed to the right" (Bunzl 1998). If this
skewness of the frequency distribution is larger after each mixing, the fewer hot particles
are present (Bunzl 1998). These methods can detect the hot particles, but neither can
give their true activity.
One method to combat this problem is to count the sample on a dual detector
system (conjugate counting). The sample is placed between two opposing detectors and
the resulting spectrums are combined to determine the activity. Crowell (1981) used a
dual germanium detector system to obtain detection limits of less than 3.7 x iO Bqg1of
241Am in a count time of 1.8x lO s.
Another group used a germanium detector to make soil sample measurements
relative to their in-situ work. Because of early problems with hot particles (very
noticeable with 59.6 keV counting), the samples were rotated while being counted (Kirby39
et al., 1977). The results were within ±10% of the in-situ measurements; however, they
were used only to make depth distribution contours of the 241Am contamination.
The purpose of the present work was to determine if detecting the hot particles by
sample inversion was feasible. Sample inversion is the process of counting the sample
with the hot particle in a specific location and then inverting the sample container and
repeating the process. The present work would also determine how much the efficiency
varied by particle location within the sample.
Materials and Methods
A 7.62 cm thick by 12.7 cm diameter NaI(Tl) detector was used for this work.
The detector was connected to a preamp, amplifier and multi-channel analyzer. The
sample holder was a 0.7 cm thick by 8.0 cm diameter petri dish. The 1.746 Bq, 59.6 keV
Am-24 1 hot particle was placed in known locations of a calcium carbonate (coral sand)
soil matrix. The source was placed at 0.1, 0.3 and 0.68 cm along the central axis and at
0.1 and 0.68 cm along the side of the sample holder relative to the top of the solid
detector. An illustration and photograph can be seen in Fig. 4.1 of the sample holder.
Petri dish /Source
Soil matrix
Fig. 4.1: A cross sectional view of the petri dish, soil matrix and source and photograph
of the detector and petri dish. The petri dish was 0.7 cm thick by 8.0 cm diameter.40
After an initial background count of 3600 s was taken, another count of oniy the
source was collected for the same time period. The region of interest (ROl) about the
59.6 keY photon peak was set using the source count. For each location, four data runs
of 3600 s were collected. After the four counts were taken, the sample container was
inverted (turned over) and the process repeated. The sample geometry was maintained by
marking the top of the detector and the sample holder, which would help assure
repeatability of the geometry. The background was subtracted from each count and the
RO! inserted into the spectrum. The net number of counts from each ROl was used for
the calculations. The minimum detectable concentration (MDC) was calculated for the
detector using the following equation (Martin 2000):
MDC=4.65Jë+3
t * m * c
The letter C represents the number of counts in the background ROl; t is the length of
time of the count; m is the mass in grams; and, c was the efficiency of the detector.
Computer simulations using the Monte Carlo N-Particle (MCNP) (Briesmeister
1997) code were performed and used as theoretical efficiencies. A simulation using a
homogenous volume source of the same total activity as the hot particle was also
performed.
Results
The efficiencies ranged from 10.9% to 29.0% for the simulations and 10.8% ±
1.3% to 20.0 ± 1.7% for the experimental counting. The calculated efficiency for the
simulated homogeneous uniform volume source was 17.2%.41
For source positions of 0.1, 0.3 and 0.68 cm above the detector on the central axis,
the efficiencies were respectively 18.1% ± 1.9%, 12.1% ± 1.5% and 10.8% ± 1.3%.
After the sample was inverted, the efficiencies were 10.9% ± 1.3%, 11.9% ± 1.7% and
19.9% ± 1.8 for the previously mentioned source locations. The theoretical efficiencies
were 29.0%, 23.3% and 16.1% at a source location of 0.1, 0.3 and 0.68 cm above the
central axis of the detector, respectively. The errors on the MCNP calculations are less
than one hundredth of one percent. Fig. 4.2 gives a graphical representation of the results
along the central axis.
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Fig. 4.2: Efficiency versus source location (relative to the top of the detector) for the
7.62 cm x 12.7 cm NaI(Tl) detector along the central axis for the simulated and
experimental results. The figure also includes the simulated homogeneous volume source
results.42
Readings were also taken when the source was placed four centimeters off the
central axis. At 0.1 and 0.68 cm above the detector face, the efficiencies were 20.0 ±
1.7% and 12.5% ± 1.4%. After inverting the sample, the efficiencies were 12.4% ± 1.5%
and 19.5% ± 1.6%. The theoretical calculations were 25.9% and 10.9% for the 0.1 and
0.68 cm locations. The data can be seen graphically in Fig. 4.3.
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Fig. 4.3: Efficiency versus source location (relative to the top of the detector) for the
simulated and experimental results for locations four centimeters off the central axis. The
figure also includes the homogeneously distributed source simulation results.
The minimum detectable concentration for the detector had a range of
6.00 x iO3± 7.25 x 10to 3.24 x iO3± 2.77 x lO4Bq g'.43
Discussion
The theoretical efficiencies were higher than the experimental efficiencies in both
cases. Source location, air and unknown materials within the sample media were
presumed to be the main causes of the differences. With computer simulations the source
location could be placed exactly within the matrix and all of the materials were known in
these simulations. The same cannot be said for the experimental approach. Also, the
detectors did not have technical information associated with them, so the information
used in constructing the model may not be exact. However, the models did give an
excellent overview of how much the efficiencies could vary within the samples.
For the 0.1 and 0.68 cm particle positions along the central axis, the positions
were essentially the same after the sample was inverted. The experimental results
obtained at these positions were within one standard deviation of each other. The 0.3 cm
location, which was halfway into the sample, also repeated after the sample was inverted.
Along the central axis, the efficiency varied about ten percent.
Four centimeters off the central axis, the results at the 0.1 and 0.68 cm locations
above the detector were within experimental error of each other after the sample had been
inverted. The efficiencies ranged by about eight percent at these locations.
The efficiencies were within experimental errors of each other at the 0.1 and 0.68
cm locations above the detector when the source was at the central axis and four
centimeters off the central axis. However, the efficiency was slightly higher when the
source was placed at the 0.3 cm location along the central axis. The homogeneously
distributed volume source was at the upper limit of the experimental results and would
underestimate the true activity if it would be used.44
As one might expect, the efficiencies repeated at the similar locations within the
sample as they should due to symmetry.
The range ofthe MDC (6.00 x l0- ± 7.25 x l0to 3.24 xiO3±2.77 x 10
Bq g1) compared well with that of the dual germanium detector system used by Crowell
(1981), which had a MDC of 3.7 x i0 Bq g' and a count time of 18,000 s. The
minimum detectable concentrations were lower than Larsen et al. (1983) and
Yaroshevich et al. (1995) who reported results of 7 x 10.2 Bq g' with an uncertainty of
±22% and 1.4 x 10.2 Bqg1with an uncertainty of 35%, respectively. The results from
this experiment had and lower uncertainties and shorter count times, 3.6x103s as
compared to 1.44 xiO4s of Yaroshevich et al. (1995).
Conclusions
The sample inverting method, using a 7.62 x 12.7 cm NaI(Tl) detector, can be
used to detect low-energy photon emitting hot particles; however, it would be difficult to
determine the true activity of the particle due to the variation in the efficiency with
particle location. If a homogeneously distributed volume source were used to determine
the efficiency of the detector, it would underestimate the true activity of the hot particle
by about ten percent. The minimum detectable concentrations were comparable to
Crowells (1981). The count time of for this experiment was only 3.6 xiO3s as compared
to Crowells (1981) count time of 1.8 x l0 s. The sample inverting method should be
used only to detect low-energy photon emitting hot particles, but not to quantify them.45
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Chapter 5: Conclusions
NaI(Tl) well detectors have been used for over forty years for remediation,
decontamination and simple detection of radioisotopes by the military and private
industry. For photons of energies greater than 100 keV, these detectors work extremely
well and the matrix of the sample has less effect on the efficiency of the detector for these
energies. The NaI(Tl) detectors can be also used to detect lower energy contaminants,
such as the 59.6 keY photon of 241Am.
The computer simulations showed that with each detector the efficiency could
vary widely depending on the location of the low-energy (59.6 keV) photon emitting hot
particle. The model efficiencies could vary, respectively as much as 24.9%, 20.3% and
19.4% for the 12.7 cm, 7.62 cm and 5.08 cm detectors. For each detector, the modeled
results had the same general second order polynomial shape due to attenuation effects.
The second order polynomial shapes of the graphs are due mainly to attenuation of the
59.6 keY photon. As the source was positioned up the z-axis, there was more matrix
material to attenuate the photons and the solid angle not subtended by the detector at the
source position increased giving a lower overall efficiency. When the source was
positioned at the top of the sample matrix, the photons were only attenuated by the plastic
sample holder and air; however, at this point, the solid angle not subtended by the
detector at the source position increased. Consequently, the efficiency was less than
calculated for the particle positioned at the bottom of the detector well (and in the sample
holder) yet greater than that calculated for a position halfway up the sample matrix.47
Also, the calculations show that using a homogeneous volume source to calibrate the
detector would overestimate or underestimate the true activity of the hot particle
dependent on its location.
For low-energy (59.6 keY) photon emitting hot particles, the matrix attenuates the
photons significantly and has an effect on the efficiency of the detector. The efficiency
can vary significantly within the well of a NaI(Tl) detector depending on the location of
the hot particle. The total experimental efficiency may vary as little as 8% ± 5.6% to as
much as 15% ± 5.6%.
From the experimental results, using a 7.62 cm x 10.16 cm detector for low-
energy photon emitting hot particles, yields an efficiency of 48% ± 4.2%. A uniform
source should not be used to determine the efficiency of the detector for hot particles,
since it would easily over/under estimate the true efficiency of the detector. When using
a well detector to detect low-energy hot particles, a hot particle should be used to
characterize the efficiency of the detector before counting. The minimum detectable
concentrations were calculated and were only slightly above previous works, but with
much shorter count times and less uncertainty.
The sample inversion method with a 12.7 cm x 7.62 cm NaI(Tl) detector can
detect low-energy photon emitting hot particles; however, it is difficult to determine the
true activity of the particle due to the variation in the efficiency with particle location. If
a homogeneously distributed volume source were used to determine the efficiency of this
type of detector, it would underestimate the true activity by about ten percent. The
minimum detectable concentrations were comparable to others (Crowell 1981) with a
count time ofonly3.6 xiO3s.48
The final conclusion of this work is that a 7.62 x 10.16 cm NaI(Tl) detector with a
well of 1.61 cm diameter and 5.48 cm depth should be used to detect low-energy (<59.6
keV) photon emitting hot particles. The efficiency should be determined by using a hot
particle emitting the same energy photons and not a homogeneously distributed volume
source. The minimum detectable concentration of 1.92 x 102± 2.27 x 1 0 Bq g'
compares well with previous work; however, the count time of 1.5 x 1s is significantly
less. The low MDC, low error and short count times are all characteristics of a detector
that would be of great benefit to the rapid processing of soil samples needed for a
radiological sight characterization survey.
From the experimental work and model results, a new detector design, a 12.7 cm
x 12.7 cm detector with a 1.61 cm diameter well and 7.78 cm depth should be
constructed. The 1.61 cm diameter is the same as the 7.62 cm x 10.16 cm detector which
had efficiencies within one standard deviation without regard to the hot particle source
location within the sample. The 12.7 cm diameter and height of this detector would
almost guarantee an interaction with the 59.6 keV photon of 241Am since the mean free
path is about 2.8 cm in a calcium carbonate matrix. This would increase the amount of
material that could be analyzed with each sample.
These measurements are a benefit to the decontamination and decommissioning
industry for a number of reasons. If one overestimates the efficiency of the detector, the
true activity of the sample would below the reported activity of the site and the area
released when it should not be open to the public. If one underestimates the efficiency of
the detector, the true activity of the sample would be above the reported activity. Ineither case it could cost companies and the taxpayer millions of dollars in unnecessary
clean-up costs or legal fees to correct the problem.50
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